
Kinematics in
One Dimension

2.1 Uniform Motion

l. Sketch position-versus-time graphs (x versus I or / versus t) for the following motions. Include
appropriate numerical scales along both axes. A small amount of computation may be necessary.

a. A parachutist opens her parachute at an altitude of 1500 m. She then descends slowly to earth at a

steady speed of5 m/s. Start your graph as her parachute opens.
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b. Trucker Bob starts the day 120 miles west of Denver. He drives east for 3 hours at a steady

60 miles/hour before stopping for his coffee break. Let Denver be located at x = 0 mi and assume

that the x-axis points to the east.
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c. Quarterback Bill throws the ball to the right at a speed of 15 m/s. It is intercepted 45 m away by

Carlos, who is running to the left at7.5 mls. Carlos carries the ball 60 m to score. Let.r = 0 m be the
point where Bill throws the ball. Draw the graph for thefootball.
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2-2 cHAprER 2 . Kinematics in One Dimension

2. The figure shows a position-verslls-time graph for the motion of objects A
and B that are moving along the same axis.

a. At the instant I = I s, is the speed ofA greater than, less than, or equal
to the speed of B? Explain,

At t= ts, il'c ilope of lho l;ne. for
A is qceoter +ha"' lLst for
obicr*"8. n*toforu, oblect Ats
sodcd is qrertes. tBotL ore
iositi.n- sloges. )

b. Do objects A and B ever have the same speed? If so, at what time or times? Explain.

No, *he speeJs qre na.vef the.

sawr€,. Eo.J,' hqs e cov-rslon*
sgeel tco",s$qn* slope) ,.J A's

sgeeJ is ol*.1s 5rc.afen

3. Interpret the following position-versus-time graphs by writing a short "story" about what is happening.
Your stories should make specific references to the speeds of the moving objects, which you can
determine from the graphs. Assume that the motion takes place along a horizontal line.
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{o r"rin, ihcrrt r.alrrrns eqst qt GOr, ph
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lO nri Ot too t'rph, B t|.r*S
J,5 -i cost q^J *c.kes A
peroll cl rlowc.r rood wa,St o't

30-ph d*cin3 thq Jqr\^( {irnq,

S{orti^1 lO f + in fro,..t of ho-r-
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to Sq*-y o+ I oO Ys . Sud-'.,
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2.2 lnstantaneous Velocity

4. Draw both a position-versus-time graph and a velocity-versus-time graph for an object at rest at.r = I m.

lm

Conslo".t Posilio. Tero Ycloci\

5, The figure shows the position-versus-time graphs for two objects, A
and B, that are moving along the same axis.

a. At the instant / = I s, is the speed of A greater than, less tlran, or equal
to the speed of B? Explain.

A's soeoJ is qr...t.. a* t = 15.

Th" sltog sf |f,e- to.".qcrf *o B's
c\^rvr oil t.ls 'is silo.lt"r *hq^
fl^r slope of A's line..

b. Do objects A and B ever have the same speed? If so, at what time or times? Explain.

A qrrJ B havt 'tho sa.v'rc sp.s.l at just L.fo.a t= 3s.
Al *ha+ liv,,e.{|* slopc of it". *.".oi-r* 1o tht c\^rva
reprcscnlinq 'Bts ,tqliott is q'^al "+o +hq slope of
the- linc rlprrsctr''"5 A'

6. Below are six position-versus-time graphs. For each, draw the corresponding velocity-versus-time
graph directly below it. A vertical line drawn through both graphs should connect the velocity v" at

time r with the position s at the same time r. There are no numbers, but your graphs should correctly
indicate the relative speeds.
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2-4 crtewaR 2 ' Kinematics in One Dimension

c.

object. At which lettered point or points:

a. Is the object moving the fastest?

b. Is the object moving to the left?

c. Is the object speeding uP?

d. ls the object slowing down?

e. Is the object turning around?

7. The figure shows a position-versus-time graph lor a moving

object. At which lettered point or points:

a. Is tlre object ntoving the slowest? B

b. ls the object moving the fastest? D

c. Is the object at rest? A , C, E

d. Does the object have a constant

nonzero velocity? B, D

e. Is the object moving to the left? D

8. The figure shows a position-versus-time graph for a moving

D
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9. For each of the following motions, draw

. A motion diagam,

. A position-versus-time graph, and

. A velocity-versus-time graPh'

a. A car starts from rest, steadily speeds r'rp to 40 mph

comes to a halt in 5 s.

Kinematics in One Dimension ' cHAPTER 2 2'5

in 15 s, moves at a constant speed for 30 s, then
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b. A rock is dropped from a bridge and steadily speeds up as it falls. It is moving at 30 m/s when it hits

the ground 3 s later. Think carefr-rlly about the signs'
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A pitcher winds up and throws a baseball with a speed of 40 m/s. One-half second later the batter

hiti a line drive with a speed of 60 m/s. The ball is caught 1 s after it is hit. From where you are

sitting, tlre batter is to tnl right of the pitcher. Draw your motion diagram and graph for the horizontal

motion of the ball.
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2-6 cHAprER 2 . I(inematics in One Dimension

10. The figure shows six frames from the motion diagram of
two moving cars, A and B.

a. Draw both a position-versus-time graph and a velocity-
versus-time graph. Show the motion of both cars on

each graph. Label them A and B.

11.

Io I | ? 1.5..-oo)aoa
ro.loo.orl31s

b. Do tlie two cars ever have the same position at one instant of time?

If so, in which frame number (or numbers)? Yes, of l.
Draw a verlical line thror-rgh yoLrr graphs of part a to indicate this instant of time.

c. Do the two cars ever have the same velocity at one instant of time?

If so, between which two frames? NO

The figure shows six frames from the motion diagram
of two moving cars, A and B.

a. Draw both a position-versus-time graph and a
velocity-versus-time graph. Show both cars on
each graph. Label thern A and B.
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b. Do the two cars ever have the same position at one instant of time?
If so, in which frame number (or nurnbers)? Ye5 , of l ortd 

"t 5

Draw a verlical line through your graphs of part a to indicate this instant of time.

c. Do the two cars ever have the same velocitv at one instant of time?
If so, between which two frames? Yos, to- I to I
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2.3 Finding Position from Velocity
12. Below are shorvn four velocity-versus_time graphs. For each:. Draw the corresponding position_versus_time graph.. Give a written description of the motion.

Assume that the motion takes place along a horizontar line and that -r0 - 0.

b.

I

- rlovlnor forwc"J at .o"rslq"rt
s^prd fo" {h{. f;,st onr- +h;"d.

- Rtutc..ini,^q s*olio.o^ fo, fh"
Stcond irr.- +hiJ jf +L lirrr_.- tnovinq b^.[w-J at *[^,
scY''c ip"al fo. *hc $r^*l +t,i"d.

Sp.rJi,.^q r^o ir^*i^lly
qnd +hin .,'Li.to, r.,6oq gs6gto.n* spe.rd afHr
poiv{t l. '
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13. The figure shows the velocity-versus-time graph for a moving
object whose initial position is x6 =20 m. Find the object's
position graphically, using the geometry of the graph, at the
following tirnes.

a. A1= 3 s, Firndi,n5 lht qrcq \rndrJ *ho c,^rvt.

Usc th.. ras*an5lc w.q&eA '4/t.
x (3s) 

= Xo * vx (o- ls)!ts)_r
: l0na + lot (3s) = lso*,f

b.Atl=5s.

AdJ to itt proviovr5 c.nswcr f[q arscr r^6rkd S]'.
T[.,is arert cn". b.. for^".J by oddir.ol thc r..tcnqlt fro-
3s to tls qr,d 3/q of th"t qr.o.- fo. *l"c po-rlion
fror^ {s to 5s. Or, crluivolcntly,

rr(5s) 3 sor.ar v* i3s- {s) I ls)*'7a (v, t\s) + vrtSs)Xls)

c, At r = j s 
-- io*, lo*/s (ts) + Y\tro;/s - S-lrttt ri--_##i^+'l'5*

Add +"1h. jr.*riowi or^swcr ll.c aren of l[,. *rianglc
f"o- 5 s to Gs n"'J subtrqqt lht q,rc^ of |ha
*rio."clq fru- 6s |o ?F.sq qrrAs qvr€(cel c'rd opgos'th--r
Ye S-f, (ls)'7r t-5-/s)(ts). So xt-ts) = 6-1.5*i ).5m- l.Sm=lt].LJ

d. You shourld have found a simple relationship between your answers to parts b and c. Can you
explain this? What is the object doing?

Dvr"i^q *he |ir-.c. fro,'., Ss-'ls, *h" "f,left ig slowin5
whilc- nnovirnq in thc +X Jir;+i o,^ fol I s , {ht,^ s

sgu/i.q ,^g -*hilc 
mowiylq iy. thc -1 di"o"lior., fo"

ih( . trq&'- sr.ond. Be.;.^s. fhi. ^c."lcrqtio". 
is

(ons*ar;t er d *h< *irn.t qrq, clqc.l , *hc ,.rolio", is
Slvnmetric. Thr rbStd rt-lrcr.qs ils pat\'t i6 r"\r{.rsc.
T,t'.t t:6s it a tr^rni-5 goi''t. 6
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2.4 Motion with Gonstant Acceleration

14. Give a specific example for each of the following situations. For each, provide:

. A description, and

. A motion diagram.

7. ar=0 but v, *0'

T..vdi',g ct cotrsto.t vclociltl'

----
ir$,feq

i'o

b. u" =0 bgt a" *0.

i,. *l'. r.g.^{i.rc Ji.e<.tior,.

-+ -+ --5J,\
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Tlrcninq otO*"'J.
' fiff t it:l$",n*,"i, = o,

(;
cr

c. V., (0 and a, >0.

Slowitg do*"' *\"le rttovinS
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!, ve vr vc
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15. Below are three velocity-versus-time graphs. For each:

. Draw the corresponding acceleration-versus-time graph.

. Draw a rrotion diagram below the graphs.

a. ,;. b. ,i c.
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16. Below are three acceleration-versus-time graphs. For each, draw the corresponding velocity-versus-

time graph. Assume that vo, = Q.

17. The figure below shows nine frames from the motion diagrarn of two cars. Both cars begin to

accelerate, with constant acceleration, in frame 3.

Ra o a
0

a. Which car has the larger initial velocity? A The larger final velocity? B
b. Which car has the larger acceleration after frame 3? How can you tell?

B. Bts o.c"le"c.fiorl v"\\^s+ b{- qftate,r
to qo frovn cr s^ollcr inilicr\ ioto.ilg
+" i lcrqcr fi^..[ vclo.il.1. Jhq. .l""",gd,
i* spoci*g indrcates tltis.'

c. Draw position, velocity, and acceleration graphs, showing the motion of both cars on each graph.

(Label thern A and B.) This is a total of three graphs with two curves on each.
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d. Do the cars ever have the same position at one instant of time? If so, in which frarne? ) O"J 1

e. Do the two cars ever have the same velocity at one instant of time? \O:
If so, iclentify the nuoframes between which this velocity occurs. 

tl -5
Identify this instant on your graphs by drawing a vertical line through the graphs.
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2.5 Free Fall

18. A ball is thrown straight up into the air. At each of the following instants, is the gg!19!g of the ball's
acceleration greater than g, equal to g, less than g, or zero?

a. Just after leaving your hand?

b. At the very top (maximum height)?

c. Just before hitting the ground?

+3
+g
*3

\1
No*q
or;;1,,

19. A rock is throutn (not dropped) straight down from a bridge into the river below.

a. Immediately after being released, is the magnitude of the rock's acceleration greater than g, less

than g, or equal to g? Explain.

ThE moo.ni*,^de. of th. o.cJootto"l
whlla i".'free fqll i5 qo,^;il |o q q*
qll *i-as, i^de,oer,drr,t ;f fl* i",'iliel
vclocily. Tho i...Jer.lio^ only ltlls
hovr *hs vcloci\ is cLoni,.5.

b. Immediately before hitting the water, is the magnitude of the rock's acceleration greater than g, less

than g, or equal to g? Explain.

^liornig
iJ

T!,c- v.oqnil\ lc of *\" qccdrr
is slill-q bo.c*.^sr. fhc roc.kshll ir, 'fcc. S"lt. fr"e spcnJ
Incrrr^sinq ql +h" sqmc "otcecrch ir,sFo.n* *l..at is, 5.., {h.-
sovnq aV ec^Lh s..oi.J'.
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20. A rnodel rocket is launclred straight up with constant acceleration
l,e$ $Llpps5s you need to determine the maximum height reached by t
'i''' 

resistance is negligible.

a. Is the rocket at maxirnum height the instant it runs out of fuel?

b. Is there anything other than gravity acting on the rocket after it

c, What is the name of motion under the influence of only gravity

d. Draw a pictorial representation for this +v n
problern, You should have three identified -:3 <)
points in the motion: launch, out of fuel, T 'l
maximum height. Callthese points 1 ,2,and3, I I. Using subscripts, define 1 I qLrantities:y, I I

3;.iliiii:ffiJi;i:;::lT:JJ' la 0
and accelerarion a2connecting points 2 | '1,
ancl 3. 

L a 
I I. Identify 7 of tl-rese qr-rantities as I(nowns, I I

either 0 or given syrnbolically in terms of I I

a, t, and g. Be careful with signs! I n. Identify which one of the 4 unknown I I c)
qr"rantities you're trying to find.

e. This is a two-part problern. Write two kinematic equations for t
detennine-again symbolically-the two unknown quantities a

a. It runs out of fuel at time L

he rocket. We'll assume that air

No
runs out of fuel? No
r projeclile vvrsho"t

Yr f'lgt r Xnowni
Y,=O

or t''o^
rv, =o

Yr\ete o' 3 A
ta= t'

ar tt3=o
qat -3

Y, f11t 
'

he first part of the motion to
t point 2.

Fi".l y,

Ye=
rl

OL

f. Now rvrite a kinernatic equation for the second half of the motion that will allow you to find the

desired unknorvn that will answer tlre question. Your equation should not contain the fourth un-

known qlrantity. Jnst write the equation; don't solve it yet.

o= (rrg)t= (*ro)o- lr(yg-)a)

g. Nor.v, substitute what yor-r learned in part e into your equation of part f, do the algebra to solve for
the unknown, and simplify the result as much as possible.

\n= qt

rrl = ls (rs-\ 
a)

Artl= ).g(rr-dutt)
or arta ,.,r 

Tt+ {ata = Yg

(aa* qq) t e
)
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2.6 Motion on an lnclined Plane

21. Aball released from rest on an inclined plane accelerates down the plane at 2mls2.Complete the table
below showing the ball's velocities at the times indicated. Do not use a calculator for this; this is a
reasoning question, not a calculation problern.

Time (s) Velocity (rn/s)

00
I e^/t
2 1t/t
, 6 "/t
o 8 ^/s
5 l0 "ls

( If we de.Sr,"
*hc. posi+iye
*hq vclocilies

up ihc pl.t " os

dirtrtio ,. |hen
orq olt nc3alivc.)

a
o
6
a

I!
c
a

O
N
o

22. A bowling ball rolls along a level surface, then up a 30o slope, and finally exits onto another level
surface at a much slower speed.

a. Draw position-, velocity-, and acceleration-versus-time graphs for the ball.

Erits slope
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b. Suppose that the ball's initial speed is 5.0 m/s and its final speed is 1 .0 m/s. Draw a pictorial

representation that you would use to detennine the height /r of the slope' Establish a coordinate

,yit.r, define all symbols, list ltnown information, and identify desired unknowns'

Note: Don,t actually solve the problem. Just draw the complete pictorial representation that you would

use as a first step in solving the problem'

bss.'
So = o,.', ("* s*q't of slope)

to=Os
g: 3Oo

I:: = i:i:q'r'= - gstnO
As = hlsi^6

2.7 lnstantaneous Acceleration

23. Below are two acceleration-versus-time cLlrves. For each, draw

curve. Assrtme that vg. = 0.

the corresponding velocity-versus-time
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